Annual impact of scribes on physician productivity and revenue in a cardiology clinic
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Objective: Scribes are increasingly being used in clinics to assist physicians with documentation during patient care. The annual effect of scribes in a real-world clinic on physician productivity and revenue has not been evaluated.

Methods: We performed a retrospective study comparing the productivity during routine clinic visits of ten cardiologists using scribes vs 15 cardiologists without scribes. We tracked patients per hour and patients per year seen per physician. Average direct revenue (clinic visit) and downstream revenue (cardiovascular revenue in the 2 months following a clinic visit) were measured in 486 patients and used to calculate annual revenue generated as a result of increased productivity.

Results: Physicians with scribes saw 955 new and 4,830 follow-up patients vs 1,318 new and 7,150 follow-up patients seen by physicians without scribes. Physicians with scribes saw 9.6% more patients per hour (2.50±0.27 vs 2.28±0.15, P<0.001). This improved productivity resulted in 84 additional new and 423 additional follow-up patients seen, 3,029 additional work relative value units (wRVUs) generated, and an increased cardiovascular revenue of $1,348,437. Physicians with scribes also generated an additional revenue of $24,257 by producing clinic notes that were coded at a higher level. Total additional revenue generated was $1,372,694 at a cost of $98,588 for the scribes.

Conclusion: Physician productivity in a cardiology clinic was ∼10% higher for physicians using scribes. This improved productivity resulted in 84 additional new and 423 additional follow-up patients seen in 1 year. The use of scribes resulted in the generation of 3,029 additional wRVUs and an additional annual revenue of $1,372,694 at a cost of $98,588.
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Introduction

Physician productivity is an important and understudied component of health care in the US and across the world. Physician productivity critically affects many aspects of health care including patient access to care,¹ cost of care, physician² and patient³ satisfaction, quality of care, and physician reimbursement.⁴ Many factors are potentially adversely affecting physician productivity including increased use of electronic medical records (EMRs),⁵,⁶ increased paperwork,⁷,⁸ increased medical bureaucracy and regulation,⁹ physician burnout,¹⁰,¹¹ and increased volume of data available per patient. Strategies used to improve physician productivity (and reduce costs) include the use of physician extenders (nurse practitioners, physician assistants, among others) and the implementation of clinical pathways.¹²–¹⁵ An additional strategy to improve physician productivity is the use of medical scribes. Medical scribes are trained assistants who perform
multiple documentation tasks under physician supervision to assist physicians during their care of patients. Although scribes have been involved in medical care in emergency rooms (ERs) for well over a decade, they are infrequently used in the clinic setting. In addition, there are little data on the effects of scribes on physician productivity and revenue in the clinic (or other settings). A study performed in the ER demonstrated that the use of scribes increased patients seen per hour by 0.8, and work relative value units (wRVUs) generated per hour by 2.4.16 We previously performed a prospective, controlled, pilot study involving four physicians working 130 clinic hours that demonstrated large improvements in physician productivity and revenue generation in a cardiology clinic.1 To our knowledge, there are no studies that have assessed the effect of scribes on physician productivity or revenue generation over a prolonged period of time in a real-world clinic setting. In 2014, ten physicians in our clinic used scribes for their routine outpatient visits at our main office, whereas 15 did not. We performed a retrospective analysis of physician productivity and revenue generation in these two groups of physicians, hypothesizing that the utilization of scribes would allow for an increase in patient volume resulting in increased direct and downstream revenue over a 1-year period in a real-world clinic setting.

Methods
Cardiology clinic and EMR
This study was performed at the main office of United Heart and Vascular Clinic (UHVC) during 2014. UHVC is a cardiology group in St Paul, MN, owned by a large health care organization, Allina Health. There are 15 general cardiologists, six interventional cardiologists, and four electrophysiologists. UHVC physicians use an integrated EMR (Epic Systems Corporation, Verona, WI, USA) for all inpatient and outpatient medical care.

Scribes
Emergency Care Consultants provided medical scribe services. A total of 16 scribes assisted the ten cardiologists who used scribes. Scribes were often paired with specific physicians, but each physician worked with several different scribes over the course of a year. All scribes underwent training in the use of our EMR, clinic procedures, adhering to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act and other regulations related to medical care, and medical and cardiology terminology. Scribe training is detailed in Table 1 and totaled 184 hours per scribe. Tasks performed by the scribes in our clinic have been detailed previously.1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training task</th>
<th>Number of Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of medical terminology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom lecture on major diagnoses</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-floor training</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervised scribing</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of notes with supervisor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly meeting with supervisor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual review of work</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology specific</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of cardiology template with physician</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of clinic processes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadowing scribe</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review guide of common cardiology diagnoses</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Briefly, scribes reviewed charts prior to clinic visits, generated preliminary notes using a template provided by each physician, recorded historical information during clinic visits, transcribed information provided by the physician after clinic visits, and completed scheduling, billing, patient instruction, and after-visit summary forms under the direction of the physician.

This study was performed in accordance with national regulations and was deemed exempt from human subjects institutional review board approval.

Physician productivity
All patient clinic visits at our main office were tracked during 2014. Patients seen at outreach sites, in device clinic, or in our urgent care clinic were not included as we did not usually use scribes for those visits. For physicians without scribes, patients were scheduled at 20 minutes for follow-up and 40 minutes for new patient visits. Every 4 hours, one follow-up slot was left unscheduled for physicians to “catch up” with dictation/documentation. This open 20-minute slot has been part of our standard clinic practice because when we began using an EMR in 2011, physicians were unable to see patients at a pace of one every 20 minutes without falling far behind in their visits. This scheduling template results in 22 patients scheduled for a full 8-hour clinic day. For physicians using scribes, the open 20-minute slot every 4 hours was eliminated resulting in 24 patients scheduled for a full 8-hour clinic day (9% increase in patient slots). One physician with the most experience using scribes had a template with 28 patient slots available (27% increase in patient slots). No slots were intentionally left unscheduled. The average percentage of office slots filled monthly in our clinic for 2014 was 87.7% (range 82.2%–91.9%). We routinely have a large backlog of patients who are unable to
be seen for follow-up within the time frame requested by their physician.

Productivity was measured during a 3-month period for all physicians at the clinic. Patients seen during this period and number of hours scheduled for these visits were tracked. Physician productivity was defined as the number of patients seen per hour of clinic. wRVUs, a standard measure of physician work, were also tracked. Additional wRVUs generated were calculated as the number of additional new and follow-up patients seen as a result of increased physician productivity multiplied by the average total (direct and downstream) wRVUs generated per new and follow-up patient.

Financial measurements
The impact of scribes on annual cardiovascular (CV) revenue was calculated as the number of additional new and follow-up patients seen as a result of increased physician productivity multiplied by the average total (direct and downstream) revenue generated per new and follow-up patient. The annual number of additional patients seen was calculated as the difference between the actual number of patients seen by the physicians with scribes and the estimated number of patients seen by physicians with scribes, had their productivity been the same as that of the physicians without scribes.

In order to determine the average revenue generated by a new and follow-up patient, we randomly selected approximately four new and 16 follow-up patients seen in clinic by each physician. We calculated the revenue generated by each patient as the charges billed × 0.48 for clinic visits and × 0.33 for downstream revenue. These numbers are based on the average collection percentage for CV services at our health care system. We tracked the revenue generated by each patient and separated it into different categories. Direct clinic revenue was defined as the revenue generated from the clinic visit. Downstream revenue was defined as all CV revenue generated in the 2 months following each clinic visit. Downstream revenue was separated into three categories: professional services revenue (physician billing for inpatient visits, tests, and procedures), outpatient revenue (technical revenue for outpatient tests and procedures), and hospital inpatient revenue. The average revenue for new and follow-up patients was calculated and used to determine the annual revenue generated as a result of increased physician productivity. The cost of using scribes was $25 per hour which included time preparing the charts prior to patient visits, participating in the clinic visits, and completing documentation after visits. All costs within this present study were measured in US dollars.

Physicians assigned a level of service for each new patient and follow-up visit based on standard coding and billing procedures. All physicians underwent at least 4 hours of training in appropriate coding procedures in 2014. All clinic notes were reviewed by billing specialists at our clinic, and the level of service was modified from that assigned by the physician if the documentation did not justify the level of service chosen. The additional revenue generated as a result of higher average coded and billed level of service by the physicians using scribes was calculated as the revenue generated from clinic visits by these physicians minus the revenue that would have been generated if the physicians with scribes billed identical to the physicians without scribes.

Statistics
Productivity measures and other data were calculated and reported as mean ± standard deviation. The comparison of continuous variables between physicians with and without scribes was made using unpaired Student’s t-tests. The Fisher’s exact test was used to test the difference in coding level distribution between physicians with and without scribes. Two-sided P-values < 0.05 were considered significant.

Results
Ten out of 25 physicians chose to use scribes in our clinic. Out of these ten physicians, five were general cardiologists, two were interventionalists, and three were electrophysiologists. Out of the 15 physicians not using scribes, ten were general cardiologists, four were interventionalists, and one was an electrophysiologist. Cardiologists in our clinic saw 4,713 new patients and 18,820 follow-up patients in 2014. Of these, 2,440 (51.8%) new and 6,840 (36.3%) follow-up patients were seen in outreach clinic, device clinic, or urgent care clinic where scribes were not used. The remaining 2,273 new patients and 11,980 follow-up patients were seen in our main office and comprised the study population. Table 2 shows the number of new and follow-up patients seen in 2014 by physicians in our main office with and without scribes, and the productivity of physicians in each group. Physicians with scribes saw 955 (16.5%) new patients and 4,830 (83.5%) follow-up patients. Physicians without scribes saw 1,318 (15.6%) new patients and 7,150 (84.4%) follow-up patients. Figure 1 shows the productivity of each physician. The five most productive physicians used scribes. Physicians with scribes saw 9.6% more patients per hour (2.50 ± 0.27 vs 2.28 ± 0.15, P = 0.01) than those without scribes. If the physicians with scribes had productivity similar to those without scribes
(2.28 patients per hour), they would have seen 84 less new patients and 423 less follow-up patients.

The ten physicians using scribes were asked to estimate the number of additional hours of work needed on an average clinic day to see the same number of patients and complete all documentation, had they not had scribes. These physicians estimated that scribes saved them 2.5 ± 0.9 (range 1.25–4.0) hours daily.

Revenue was tracked on 94 new patients and 392 follow-up patients. Table 3 shows the direct, downstream, and total revenue for the average new and follow-up patient. The total revenue for a new patient was $4,939 and for a follow-up patient was $2,207, with most of the revenue generated downstream and not from the initial clinic visit. The 84 additional new patients seen as a result of the 9.6% increased productivity using scribes resulted in an additional revenue of $414,876. The additional 423 follow-up patients seen resulted in an additional revenue of $933,561. The total additional revenue attributed to the nearly 10% increase in productivity from using scribes was $1,348,437.

The average direct (clinic visit) and downstream wRVUs generated for a new patient were 3.64 and 7.14, respectively. These average values for a follow-up patient were 1.75 and 3.27, respectively. The additional annual wRVUs generated as a result of the 9.6% increased productivity from using scribes was 3,029.

Table 4 shows the percentage of new and follow-up patients seen with and without scribes who were billed at various levels of care. The level of coding varied significantly (P<0.001 for new patients, P=0.017 for follow-up patients) between physicians using scribes and those who did not. In particular, the number of new and follow-up patients coded at the highest level was higher for the physicians with scribes. The higher level of service coded and billed by these physicians resulted in an additional $24,257 in annual revenue. The total additional revenue attributed to both increased productivity and higher billing level for the physicians using scribes was $1,372,694. This additional revenue accrued at a cost of $98,588 for the scribes.

Discussion
This study demonstrates that using scribes in a large cardiology clinic as part of routine clinical care results in a nearly 10% increase in productivity and a modest increase in level of service billed. The use of scribes resulted in an increase of $1,348,437 in annual CV revenue and 3,029 additional wRVUs from increased productivity, and $24,257 from improved documentation and higher billed level of service. This additional revenue was generated at a cost for the scribes of $98,588.

Physician productivity
As EMRs are increasingly being used in the US, concerns about their effects on physician productivity have been raised. A common concern is that productivity is reduced significantly during the transition to an EMR.17 More importantly, the ongoing effects of EMRs on physician productivity in the clinic setting are unclear, with studies showing mixed results.6,18–22 In one study, emergency department physicians spent 44% of their time on data entry and only 28% on direct patient contact.4 This data entry into an EMR required

Table 2 Physician patient volumes and productivity in 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Physicians with scribes (10)</th>
<th>Physicians without scribes (15)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New patients (n)</td>
<td>955</td>
<td>1,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up patients (n)</td>
<td>4,830</td>
<td>7,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total patients (n)</td>
<td>5,785</td>
<td>8,468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients per hour</td>
<td>2.50 ± 0.27*</td>
<td>2.28 ± 0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *P=0.01. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

Figure 1 Physician productivity.

Note: Individual productivity (patients seen/hour) of physicians with and without scribes.
Table 3  Average cardiovascular revenue generated per clinic patient

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Direct Clinic visit</th>
<th>Downstream Professional services</th>
<th>Outpatient technical</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New patient</td>
<td>$209</td>
<td>$380</td>
<td>$3,418</td>
<td>$932</td>
<td>$4,939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up patient</td>
<td>$117</td>
<td>$172</td>
<td>$942</td>
<td>$976</td>
<td>$2,207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

320–400 mouse clicks per hour. In the present study, we demonstrate that physicians using scribes saw 9.6% more patients per hour than those not using scribes. This improvement in productivity was a result of these physicians having ~10% more patients scheduled per hour than those physicians not using scribes. This was likely a true increase in productivity and not simply a result of differing scheduling templates because the physicians not using scribes were unable and unwilling to see patients using the scheduling template used for physicians with scribes. In addition, the physicians using scribes finished most or all of their work during the allotted 8 hours of clinic and did not require significant additional time to complete documentation after standard working hours. Although a nearly 10% increase in productivity is what was seen by the patients (with respect to access) and the health care system (with respect to patient throughput), the true increase in productivity from the physician perspective was much greater. Physicians estimated that the scribes saved them 2.5 hours per day by reducing time required between visits, during lunch breaks, and in the evening, to complete documentation. Thus, the physicians were seeing 10% more patients in ~8 hours of scheduled clinic time, in addition to working ~24% less (2.5 hours less out of an estimated 10.5 hours required to complete their work without scribes). An improvement in productivity of this magnitude is consistent with our previous finding from a time-motion study that demonstrated that total time to complete a follow-up patient visit (including time before, during, and after the visit) decreased by 36%, from 25 minutes to 16 minutes. The improvement in productivity is less than the 59% increase we demonstrated in our previous pilot study. We have chosen a less aggressive scheduling template for our real-world use of scribes than we used in our pilot study because physicians felt that they were too rushed using the previous scheduling template. Our findings are also consistent with those found in a study of ER physicians using scribes, where productivity increased by ~32% (0.8 additional patients per hour seen above a baseline of 2.5 patients per hour). The impact of this improved productivity on patient access to care is apparent, as our clinic did not have the capacity to see these additional patients without either the use of scribes (or other measures) to increase productivity or an increase in the supply of physicians available to see patients in clinic.

Increasing physician productivity by 9.6% resulted in 84 additional new patient and 423 additional follow-up patient visits during 2014. These numbers vastly underestimate the potential impact of scribes on clinic volumes (and revenue). Patient visits with scribes only comprised 25.7% of all follow-up visits and 20.3% of all new patient visits because 15 physicians did not use scribes and because we did not use scribes for our outreach, urgent care, or device clinic visits. Had scribes been used for all clinic visits by all physicians, the number of additional patients seen and the associated revenue generated annually would have been four- to fivefold higher.

Billing and coding

We demonstrate that patient visits with a scribe were coded and billed at a higher level than those without a scribe. Although the financial impact of this was relatively small, the impact on quality of care and/or on liability may not be and was not assessed in this study. The higher level of service associated with visits using a scribe suggests that documentation may be better during those visits. Although we did not quantify the quality or quantity of documentation, we routinely have all clinic notes evaluated by coding specialists who verify that the level of service chosen by the physician is justified based on the documentation.

Revenue and cost

The use of scribes had a large effect on CV revenue generated by the health care system, predominantly through increased physician productivity. Although patient visits with scribes were coded at a higher level than those without scribes (presumably due to better documentation), the financial impact was only ~$24,257 of increased revenue per year. In contrast, the effect of increased productivity on revenue was >55 times as high at $1,348,437 per year.

Table 4 Coding level for patient visits with and without scribes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
<th>Level 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New patient</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>62.2%</td>
<td>25.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up patient</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>50.7%</td>
<td>45.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *P<0.001, comparing distribution between scribe and no scribe usage within new patients. **P=0.017, comparing distribution between scribe and no scribe usage within follow-up patients.
Several factors should be taken into consideration when determining the financial value of using scribes that can make the 14:1 return on investment higher or lower. First, the cost of the scribes is similar to the cost of medical transcription, so for physicians who dictate their notes, the transition to using scribes is probably cost neutral. Second, there are some costs to generating the additional revenue as a result of increased productivity. These could include the need for increased space, computers, or personnel to accommodate the nearly 10% increase in patient flow through the clinic. Finally, there are direct costs associated with the additional revenue generated such as supply costs for performing additional procedures. We did not measure these. However, the incremental costs associated with the incremental revenue generated from increased productivity are fairly low, since many of the costs of care for the average patient are fixed (overhead, personnel, space, equipment, etc).

Limitations
This study focused only on the productivity and financial aspects of using scribes in an outpatient clinical setting. We did not measure the effect of scribes on quality of care. This is very difficult to quantify. However, a number of physicians who used scribes commented on the opportunity (that resulted from increased available time provided by the scribes) to personally review tests (coronary angiograms, echocardiograms, etc) rather than simply reviewing test reports – and this could lead to improved quality of care. We did not measure patient satisfaction. However, our group and others have assessed patient satisfaction in the clinic and demonstrated neutral or beneficial effects, and improved physician–patient interaction using scribes, likely as a result of increased face-to-face interaction with patients during a clinic visit without distraction from interaction with a computer. We did not measure physician satisfaction. Physician burnout related to excessive workload, loss of autonomy, and excessive administrative work among other things is a major problem. The estimated 2.5 hours of time saved per full clinic day for our average physician using scribes may have an important impact on physician burnout and requires further study. Although coding level was higher for patients seen by physicians with scribes, we cannot prove that this was solely or predominantly due to the use of scribes. Our revenue calculations were estimates. The direct revenue measurements were accurate. The indirect revenue was defined as all CV revenue generated during the 2 months after a given clinic visit. While it is true that this methodology may overestimate some of the revenue (due to revenue accruing during this time frame not linked to the clinic visit), it may also underestimate the revenue associated with the clinic visit because it does not include tests ordered at the clinic visit to be performed outside the 2-month window, for example, prior to the next annual clinic visit.

Conclusion
We describe the impact of scribes on physician productivity and revenue in a large cardiology clinic over the course of a year. Physicians using scribes saw ~10% more patients. This improved productivity resulted in 84 additional new patients and 423 additional follow-up patients seen, generating 3,029 additional wRVUs. The use of scribes resulted in an additional CV revenue of $1,372,694 at a cost <$100,000 for the scribes. We conclude that the use of medical scribes in a cardiology clinic results in substantial improvements in physician productivity and revenue generation at a relatively low cost.
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